A Wakeup Call FOR EVERY PERSON LIVING or WORKING IN New York State !!!

New York State's Proposed, "Good Cause Eviction" Legislation
What is its purpose? What does it say? If it's not law yet, what is its current status? Who decides, NYS Senate or Assembly? Is there fact checking to dispel miss-truths?
► Weighing Perceived Benefits AGAINST Significant Unintended Consequences...

Ann Korchak, Small Building Owner & Board President, SPONY, Small Building Owners of New York
ann@spony.org https://twitter.com/annkorchak https://twitter.com/TheRealSPONY https://spony.org/

Alexander Lycoyannis, Esq., Partner, Rosenberg & Estis, P.C.
alycoyannis@rosenbergestis.com https://www.rosenbergestis.com/attorney/alexander-lycoyannis/ https://www.rosenbergestis.com

Joyce Holland, Small Building Owner & Principal, Dutch Atlantic Development, Property Management & Brokerage
joyce.holland@dutchatlantic.com Board Member, SPONY, Small Building Owners of New York

Kelly Farrell, Esq., Policy Analyst, RSA, Rent Stabilization Association of NYC, Inc.
Kfarrell@rsanyc.org https://rsanyc.net/

Olga Someras, Esq., General Counsel, RSA, Rent Stabilization Association of NYC, Inc.
osomeras@rsanyc.net https://rsanyc.net/

• New York Association of Realty Managers www.nyarm.com (212) 216 0654 ***m(516) 456 0313
• In Person NYARM Monthly Networking • Individual, Company, Associate - Memberships
• Sponsorships & Advertising • Virtual & In Person Building Management Continuing Education
• Become a Member and/or Advertiser • NY Accredited Realty Manager Certifications for Building Management

Margie Russell, Executive Director, NYARM mrussell@nyarm.com

LINK TO VIDEO PRESENTATION ► https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlZAvGggvKI ◄